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Letter to the editor
On the impossibility of uniform priors on clades
Pickett and Randle (2005) showed that a uniform prior
distribution on rooted binary phylogenetic trees (which as-
sumes all these trees are equally probable) gives rise to a
non-uniform probability on clades (i.e., the probability dis-
tribution on clades varies with clade size), except in the spe-
cialcasewherethetreeshavefourorfewerleaves.Thisresult
means that theprobability thataparticular strict subsetSof
two or more species forms a clade in the tree varies with the
number of species in S. In this note, we show that this
phenomenon is not speciﬁc to a uniform distribution on
trees—adistributionthatisalsooftencalledtheProportion-
al-to-Distinguishable-Arrangements (PDA) model (Rosen,
1978). It turns out that any reasonable prior distribution
ontreeswithmorethanfourleavesinducesaprobabilitydis-
tribution on clades (by which we mean non-trivial clades of
size between 2 and n   1, where n is the number of taxa in
the tree) which must vary with the clade size. In the special
caseoffour-leaftrees,thePDAmodelistheonlyreasonable
prior thatgivesauniformdistributiononclades.Byreason-
able, we simply mean that the probability of a tree depends
just on its shape, not on how the leaves are labelled (this
concept, which applies to other commonly used tree priors,
such as the Yule model, was referred to as label invariance
in Steel and Penny, 1993;a n dexchangeability in Aldous,
1996). At the end of this letter, we brieﬂy discuss the signiﬁ-
cance of our result, which can be stated formally as follows.
Theorem 1.
(i) For n > 4 there is no label-invariant prior on binary
rooted phylogenetic trees with n leaves that induces a
uniform distribution on clades.
(ii) The PDA model is the only label invariant prior on
rooted binary phylogenetic trees with four leaves that
induces a uniform distribution on clades.
Proof. In the proof, we denote the leaves (species) of the
tree by the elements of the set {1,2, ...,n}, and we will let
p12 be the probability that {1,2} is a clade in a tree T
randomly generated by a label-invariant prior. Similarly,
we let p123 be the probability that {1,2,3} is a clade in a tree
T randomly generated by a label-invariant prior.
Part (i). By label invariance, p123 is also the probability
that {1,2,j} is a clade of T for any particular choice of j
from {3, ...,n}. Note that {1,2,j} and {1,2,k} cannot
both be clades in T when j is diﬀerent from k (i.e., these
events are mutually exclusive). Thus, the probability P
*
that there exists some j from {3, ...,n} for which {1,2,j}
is a clade of T is given by
P
  ¼ n   2 ðÞ p123. ð1Þ
As there are three rooted binary trees on leaf set {1,2,j}
only one of which contains the clade {1,2}, it follows by la-
bel invariance that p12 is at least 1/3 times the probability
that there exists some leaf j from {3, ...,n} for which
{1,2,j} is a clade of T (p12 may be strictly larger than
p123, as we will see below, however all we require at this
stage is the inequality). That is, p12 P P
*/3. By Eq. (1) this
gives
p12 P
n   2
3
  p123. ð2Þ
Now, if n > 5, then (n   2)/3 > 1, and so, by Eq. (2),w e
have p12 > p123 which means that the induced prior on
clades is non-uniform. This establishes part (i) for any val-
ue of n > 5, but does not establish the n = 5 case.
For this remaining case (n = 5), note that p12 > P
*/3 pre-
cisely if the label-invariant prior confers a positive proba-
bility that T contains a clade of size 2 that is not
contained in some clade of size 3, in which case Eq. (2) is
also a strict inequality. Assume there is a label-invariant
prior distribution on rooted binary phylogenetic trees on
ﬁve leaves that seeks to induce a uniform distribution on
clades. Then this prior must assign probability 0 to any tree
that has a clade of size 2 that is not contained in a clade of
size 3 (otherwise, p12 > p123). This property applies to two
of the three possible shapes of rooted binary trees on ﬁve
leaves—the only one remaining shape is the tree that has
a pectinate shape, with nested clades of size 2,3,4,5, and
there are 60 trees with this shape. By label invariance, each
of these 60 trees must have probability 1/60. There are six
ways to rearrange 3, 4, and 5 beneath clade {1,2}, and
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three rearrangements of clade {1,2,3}. Therefore, by a
straightforward counting argument, p12 = p123 = 0.1. How-
ever, we also have p1234 = 0.2, because 12 of the 60 trees
have the clade {1,2,3,4}, contradicting the assumption
that the prior induces a uniform distribution on clades.
This completes the proof of part (i).
Part (ii). Let p1, p2 denote the probability of the prior
producing a tree with a pectinate or fork shape, respective-
ly. For n = 4, there are three fork-shaped trees, and 12 pec-
tinate trees. Among the pectinate trees, same-labelled
clades of 2 and 3 leaves are duplicated and triplicated,
respectively. Therefore, a straightforward counting argu-
ment shows that
p12 ¼ 1
6p1 þ 1
3p2
and
p123 ¼ 1
4p1 þ 0p2
and so, since p1 + p2 = 1, we have p12 = p123 if and only if
p1 = 4/5, and p2 = 1/5. The only label-invariant prior with
this property is the PDA model (e.g., Semple and Steel,
2003). This completes the proof of part (ii). h
The above theorem does not hold for priors on trees that
allow non-binary (i.e., multifurcating) trees to have positive
probability; however, standard priors on trees generally as-
sign probability zero to any non-binary tree.
The impossibility of uniform clade priors is relevant for
subjective Bayesian approaches in phylogenetics because
often the interest in such studies is in evaluating the sup-
port for particular clades, and so any dependence of the
prior probability of any such clade on its size could inﬂu-
ence results. Existing approaches generally invoke a label-
invariant prior (such as the PDA or Yule model) as there
is no reason a priori to treat any taxon diﬀerently from
any other one. Our result implies that an unavoidable con-
sequence of such an approach is that the prior probability
of any speciﬁc group of taxa forming a clade must vary
with the size of that clade (small clades being more likely
than moderate-sized ones) and this size bias cannot be
rectiﬁed by simply adjusting the (label-invariant) prior.
This does not preclude the possibility that other priors
could lead to a uniform distribution for clade sizes. For
example, the use of empirical priors from the topologies
of previously published analyses of independent data are
not constrained by the result above, since such priors will
not, in general, be label-invariant.
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